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The dawn, the beginning of' something new a
The clouds overhead shadow out the warm smile,

But the wind blows and as gradually as the warmth

In your soul submits to kindness and someone who cares,
So do the clouds,
They break and drift away as simply as they come.
Barbara Sobmidlapp

Silver orbs
in a silkY fashion
slide over. the opaque tranquility
of' minds.
They blur the sharp corners

and soften the loud colors
that stand guard outside.
Words splash
.through bottomless puddles
and ride again
to intoxicated heights
But in this li.quidy stainless steel orb

of effortless dimensions

we carmot escape,

even in our drunkenness,
the reality of our creation,
Pam Sears

The sparrow searches
Naked barren fields of' man • s

Bountif'ul harvest.
Barbara Delehanty
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And does it Matter to Me?

The sea and the sand mix together
at the shore
but no one ever notices when things
happen everyday.
Children are born as others are
forced to die-And does it matter to me? I
who am so removed from it all.
I trample the grass and I
crush a leaf with each step
and I don • t cart. v-.rhen I see
a wilted red rose.
Yet, I am the one who
sits on the shore and
marvels at the turbulent sea.
Avery Middleton

No, I don't hear the children crying
For their self-respect strained and dying.
I hear the lark's sweet song,
I can't hear wrong,
No, I don't see people fighting,
I see fields of wheat flowing
Like a thousand waves rolling up to shoree
I can't see war.,

No 11 I don't feel the wrath of anger
Or heat of impending danger.,
I feel warm rays of golden sun,
I can't feel scorn.
You tell me I miss so much
Not to hear 11 to see, to touch.
Your myopic dreams are baffling-Today I woke up laughing •••
Pat Koepp
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we
We rode freights across the country
stopping in small towns along the way
eating peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
singin Dyla.ns "Greatest Hi ts•t
and getting drunk on Sesbitt•s root beer
When we got to California it had changed
so we sailed to Tahiti on grass and good times
complaining about the slaughter in Asia
We swung through the trees on nylon ropes
waterproof and wrapped with vines
screaming ••Tarzan come back'•
and I fell to the ground in a fit of laughter
With our sleeping bags over our shoulders
and our toothbrushes in plastic baggies
we hitched back to Weehawken New Jersey
to crowds of fans singing Doris Day songs
and waving the m.ouseketeer flag
We rode your bike to Oklahoma
you worked fences and I kept house
for the owner of the Ponderosa
and his two sons Irving and Harold
endlessly- arguing about the ABM system
The West ~..as changed and so has ·the. East
where is America
please tell me so if people ask
I will know what to say
We grew bored with the New York crowds
and the Jew haters
tired of the social climbers
who set the pace with poodles and chauffers
We set out for the North country
put the house up for sale but gave it away
when no one would bey it
because it had the smell of incense about it
and no running water to speak of
We camped at Big Sur and rode your pinto
bare back along the sand until the sun set
and the air was too cool to swim naked
and free like men must have done
a thousand thousnad years ago
I rode the trolly car up and down Knob Hill
until all I could hear was the sound of the bell
and you had to shout to me so I could hear you say
"let me take your picture with m.y new Hawkeye Instama.tic
by Kodak
a name you can rely on"
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We stopped at Key City Diner and ate greasy food
leaving no tip
except that they should have napkins and ashtrays

on all the tables
w·e went fishing in the Delaware
you caught a striped tennis shoe and some dead fish
while all I caught was a bad cold
Huck's raft came floating down the river
so we jumped aboard and floated down to ~fississippi
We didn't get much of a good old southern welcome
and pushed on down to old Mexico
,
where we got stopped by the Federalles
for smuggling oregano into the country
for Ortez Rockaway for a short time
got tired of working and we bought a ranch
near Ymzatlan and let the cattle graze
while we surfed all day
on the most beautiful waves in the world
MY brother got married
and we just got to the church on time
for champagne and pretzels
.
while my mother and. I cried in our cake
talking over Qld times
We went to Yosemite National Park
and were camp counselors i"or underprivileged kids
who had never seen a lake before
and didn't know what a canoe was
I got fat on venison st~k
while you grew thin and hard on jerked beef
and fire water that the kids brought f'rom to"Wn
We went sky diving in yo~ friend's plane
but I was so scared to jump you had to push me
and I scream.ad while I fumbled :for the ripcord
falling endless~ into the atmosphere
doing somersaults and half gaynors
with you right behind
We rented a little yellow glider
. and you worked the flaps and let me take. the stick
soaring over the San Gabriel mo~~a.ins
on a gusty August day
with no smog ••
$

Lou lambert
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Happiness Is:
A sentimental journey
having my electric blanket ttirned up to "10!• on a real
cold night
having the soda machine, candy machine, cigarette machine
and pay telephone on our floor
Cente~ going coed
J.v1y G. I. coming home for Christlllas
a fifth of Bourbon at your side on a dateless Saturday night
10 Barret·street
all good thing·s that never come to an end
·a weekend in the Pocanos with a bottle of Cold Duck
a. date with Gordon that isn't cancelled
only a game
finding someone to make your bed Wednesday morning
a purple raccoon and a fluf~ lion
being on the pill
lying in a· sunny field with someone you love on a ~unday
.
afternoon
·knowing it" s the night before vacation
. waking up to find snow on the ground
a letter ·in your mail box .
finding an empty phone booth
a blind date when you don't wish ..you ... were blind
a room at l'lrs• A's with l.Uchael and David
being able to share your motel room with another girl
lltfay 23' 1970
being alive
peace
teachers who use mouthwash
different things to different people
2nd Anderson
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FEBRUARY lOth

Sing me no sad songs
Only light verse filled with snowfalls
And the world at 3:.30
w'hen only lighted windows spot the sky

Send me no sad letters
This is no time for tears
On~ memories and long looks
Write me poetry
And let me hide the hurt
It's with me now
Sleeping by my side at night
And whispering in my ear
The obvious is inevitable

Leave me in my semi-darkne ss
This ignorance, sweet innocence
Is surely bliss.
Merni Sears

I grow tired from my
timeless hours
The time is defeating me
For it :possesses a stronger will than
my own

I fear for it flaws so free~
for I fear its freeness
and I have not, .
I have been wa tehed by the endless

sun.
as it dawns daily
and I wallow in its timeless awe
I lmow
for I see
tlutt it will
curtail my will
It has come into me with
its evil grip
It reaches out to grasp
I run for it, can't now
I have so much to do
I hide in the way

It approaches
so close
its stench permeates the air
my eyes are filled with
my dripping sweat

I bury my hands into my
ripping flesh
I won't submit to you
I scream,
roll over and
awaken

Stacie Dorries
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the hell of it is-I don't yet understand.

We peeled off the lies
And stripped each other of the games
we tried play:ing,
Shed our cocoons of' superficiality
And lay naked together like two ugly moths;
but
"Beauty is in t..lte eye of the Beholder."

ah:

Isn't that what it's all about?
to get to the core of the thing?
to be a mirror unto each other 1
to discover that people are plastic,
but for us the plastic clings to something-and not just to plastic?
to realize that today is yesterday's
only infini ty'l
So tell me-is there anything worse
than the sound of' one hand clapping?
Cindy Littleton

Tme-old miser
Who has stolen memories from me
Long embraces and deep covers f'ull of' love
Taking more than his share of' wealth
1-zy- only world ••• my time
Sweet hours cut dead
My hand barely touching
The only hurt was seeing the nearness of' it
It was within my reach but I just couldn't make it
Not with Time on the other side.
Merni Sears
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One day was so much like the other in my cage, that I can
never remember if I ate ten biscuits and ten bones when I was
five, or if I ate five biscuits and five bones when I was ten.
All the days rolled out and roared silent cries of memories,
long times forgotten. The cold days froze the past and its
memories and caused dl:-eams; long long dreams, sometimes unpleasant
dreams of how it could have been. To oust us from our silent,
idealistic world of what have you, we called on the pseudodeath
that Godly gift, which brings each day, be it chill or chiller
to an ever so quiet, peaceful, I say heavenly end. Yes, it
was sleep. But then there were more dreams. Uncontrollable,
unpredictable, and sometimes most horrible dreams. Oh for a path
to lead me from my world of dreams. I'll call on life, that's
what I'll do, I'll live, then I woke up.
My hand melts into my head, that highly confused oval of'

turmoil, and out comes whatever I can find. Out come bells.
Regulating, ringing, clinging bells with watches on their backs,
melting over the bed where I once rested. Bells bo:m.bilating
through halls and rooms, and carcasses. Sleep was falling from
aoked eyelids and odors reeling from beneath cage doors; no
.:)dors from my cage door. Out comes one bell With few results;
out comes another, and bodies slowly begin to motivate into a
revolving routine. The almighty martyrs never paid attention to
the obnoxious clatter of the demanding bells. Marching in unison
from the ivy- covered buildings, groups of three and four formed
until there was no line at all. The eccentrics walked alone.
They weren't at all like us. They were the stupidest, ugliest
creatures ever to roam this earth. They had no feelings or
thoughts; their flesh was simp]Jr melted together, .forming
a human shape, but possessing a most un-human life. We plagued
these damned souls until, alas, they were no longer with us.
What happened to them when they left7 The bottoms fell out
of their cages and they, whirling, twirling, with all their
ghastly possessions, began an incessant journey toward the dying
light. Drilling through the earth past Satan's ruins, falling
ever so rapidly, they hanged for a moment by a hair on Atlas's
thi.gh, and then they, longing for acceptance and love, died, a
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sickly' death.

I was an eccentric for three days.

The groups of three

and foUT' threw daggers at each other, despite my three days.

There was one semi-cage I liked that had no bells, no doors
or, thank God, no eccentric s; but it was part of a repulsive
routine., Three times daiJ.y, in vain, I visited that site of
grandeur., There it stood, twenty, nay, fif'teen times twenty
miniature doors, aye, there were doors protectin g the news of us
all., I rare]y heard news. Like an ancient beggar stooped over
his dying son I bent thrice daily down to my diminutiv e, insignifi cant, significa nt to me, stained-g lass window, hoping, praying
for news. There each day an epitome of ultimate defeat, I cried
and died. Once I received nen;rs from a f'riend, whose voice I
sometimes heard moments before sleep; my father had died.,

Did a warden lock the cages? Yes, there was a warden who
locked our cages and to me he was a most un-warde n-like fellow.
But the warden and the cages were controlle d by five hunters
called .. The lackeys... And the Lackeys were presided over by the
Mounteban ks.

The lackeys were fine hunters who only selected the best
to live in the cages. \-Jllile the Mounteban ks, slouched over
tables of finery 11 would, holding broken hourglass es in their
hands, peer from behind crystal spectacle s and make all the
decisions .
The Mounteban ks were the Gods of this world,. They had the
power to give and take lif'e, to construct and to destroy, and to
create and to disintegr ate. They often used their powers.
I always longed, as much as I hated bells, for one special
bell, the Master Bell, which would someday ring loud, so exquisitely loud, that it would blow me out of the ruins of' my
dilapidat ed world of cages. Did that day come? It did; it came,
and ironicall y enough my heart was filled with sorrow. Sorrow?
Yes, my beastly neighbors and I were lined in a row awaiting the
eternal gong. All the hardships and endeavors
we endured painfully flashed through my mind. The loyal bonds
and brotherly ties which we had made ours were soon to vanish in
the dust forever. Standing there, with my heart in my throat, a
tear in my eye, the Master Bell came, like the raging sea, and
by-God, I was gone.
Tina Hartley
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we drove up to a split level house
in a three wheeled station wagon
through the two car garage
and up the steps
lined w.i. th newspapers for the cub scouts
your grandmother sat on the counter
crocheting potato skins
as the kitchen clock counted backwards
and the steak cooked
your mom ordering Xmas trees from Sear[;, and Roebuck
made out her Xmas list on the back of a coupon
American Heritage for Dad
and new socks for you--all the colors of the rainbow
your sister closing the cat up in an A&P shopping bag
as your dad leafed through Farmer's Almanac
for a list of colleges she could be proud of
we sat eating pepermints
as your mom fixed another cocktail
of Karo syrup and nail polish remover
with a twist of lemon
tiny glass figurines blocked the sun
from the bay window
and we sat in the dark wondering if .it was
time for the 7: 00 news
your brother passed around hors d-oeuvres
of punch cards spread with cheese
you straightened your tie and dungarees
as I sat perched upon a stack of
National Geographies
lighting cigarettes
that I might see your face for a moment
Pat Koepp
and after
we had finished the rather greenish tomatoes
the little off ivory shrimp
the watercress ( oh it was crisp that night)
the celery sage and sour cream
he merely took my hands
slowly lifting me
from the white cushioned bamboo couch
and led me to his room
the windows were opened to the sea
and the air came in
fur ling the curtains

cooling our cheeks
and it was a propensity
when he pushed back the mussed hair from :my brow
to close and open and close
my eyes
Jan Fisler
11

NO ESCAPE
My hands trembled, my knees shook; I

Leaving, I needed my suitcases from the
dark and dust-crowded attic.,
With thoughts of my journey unfolding in
my mind, I hastened towards the dank
storeroom and pushed a.t the stubborn
door.
I pressed heavily against the solid wood,
with all thoughts of' the future pushed
out of my mind by present thoughts
concentrated on opening the door to
da.rlmess.
I pushed, I kicked, I hollered, I swore
(Heaven lmows how I swore~)
With sweat tickling my brow, I walked
Backwards five paces; then ran.
Pulling the handle downward 11 I hurtled
my shoulder into the door's chest.
It sprang open, as if in pain, and I,
human and with my. shoulder aching,
crashed into a cardboard box which
showered its contents upon me as I
hit the cold fioor.
I looked out at the light as I sat amid
darkness, and I scowled at the door,
ldrl..ch seemed to return my scowls
with bitter laughter.

Getting up on one knee, I untangled the
filmstrips which so generously had
flowed forth upon my body and bad
gently curled and wrapped themselves
around each of' my protruding limbs.
Thoughts of' time-loss scattered through
my brain; I didn't want to miss my
plane.,
Yet as I unraveled the tangled strips of
potential motion, my hands seemed
to work slower to free the snarls.
All past thoughts of time scattered less
frequentzy at longer intervals and
I became the victim of' slow-motion.
Glued to the film strips were my eyes,
and as I could not read the details
clearly, I held the strips up to
the light.
My eyes were wide, my nostrils dilated,
my mouth open.
~ heart pounded, and all sentiment,
noiseless, was between light and
darkness.
1?

closed m:y eyes, I gasped, I cried,
I fell with my back against the
floor, both knees flat, my head
resting in an empty reel.

Opening my wet eyes, I studied the strips,
but black conscience told me stuqy
was unnecessar,y for the comprehension
of these pictures.
Like a flood of light invading the darkness of that attic, sound burst forth.
I heard, I felt, I saw the past; as vivid
and as clear as a pond unrippled, the
past rolled before me.
I shut my eyes, I closed my mouth, I
clamped by ears with my palm.s' yet
I could still see ••• I could still
see ••• I could still feel and hear
and see the past in the present,
the past in the future.

Blurry as my eyes were, I guided my body
upward towards the light,
I threw off the strips that entangled me,
that held me like a spider's web
w.l thin the reach of revenge's black
bite.
I wanted to cry out, I'm sorry: I'm
sorry! but the past was over, and
I hastened in silence towards the
door to escape aqy lingering memory,
a:ny darkness.
Once safe within the light, I slammed
shut the solid door.
Remembering its bitter laughter, I
laughed, mocld.ng it; Gate of sweat,
revenge, fear, and darkness, you're
closed, shut tightly! I yelled.
I was breathing hard, and I kicked at
the door, but gently.
Then, as I turned towards the future,
free and guiltless, I heard again,
though this time softly, a bitter
laugh, not mine.
Slowly my head turned, and I stared at
the open door's darkne~ .....
A strip of film coiled rotmd at the foot
of the solid door, and it lay halfway in the light, halfway in the
darkness.
Sue Cushman

Pagan ministers
that guard t..h.e cathed.:ral
speaking of Aztecs' time
where sacrifices to the sun ~~HJr·e a1.1 r;
Your stone-gray mout,hs scream dow.il OJ:1 m.@
asking which Labor Union of
I belong to

And from within
God's best friend stands
sermoning,

his words echo off the baroque walls
harmonizing well "With
The dark and solUXJ'i..n places shadowed. by
arches and· stained glass windows
above\i

All this
asks for the crucifixion
of Christ.

Pain Sears

The Choice is OUrs

A supreme being or an unexplainable

mysterious force.
An idol for the monks or only
hope for those who care.
Sonething to fulfill a need
or answer a prayer.
Perhaps for and maybe near
on~ as close as we make it.
The choice is ours $1 11\fe may prefer
not to choose - but freedom
says we can,
Avery Middleton
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stood
not too far behind
yesterday
on the gray, berry-splattered wooden porch
of a woman's home
whom for two years i have not seen,
waiting
under the ivy weeping awning
squeezing the hand clutching
my skirt
so hard
--er when the door revealed
just a shade
of the avocado front hall
i fixed my eyes ahead
on a tired strained face
which in return did the same
but then looked aw~
still trying to hide those keen eyes.
i

feet

sinking
(a camel dress
into a mustard carpet
no distracting t~inkets
i followed her through
beautiful, still,
a mauve and ochre haze
,
even her tight eyes
passing the antiqued glass
though she painted
oval mirror
no clay
where i was not sure of :myself
on her lucid skin)
we spoke of such little things
each terrified of terrorizing the other
.. the house looks so warm'*
she offered me a peach
._you've done so much"
none left, would a plmn do.
slow~

she noticed the wrinkles
wavering between my brow
i glanced at the picture of her children
who were no longer hers
she caught me. i quickly
mentioned the table below oh
her soft chesnut hairher lowheeledshoes
her legsher hem
her ar.mshersleevesherhandsherwristsherbreastsherheartand
moreandmoreandmore
were moving away
going away mother
Jan Fisler
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The vicious spinning of the merry-go-round has finally
relented.
My mind is clearer--now.

I have jumped from an everturning world, into a world
of-living.

Afraid to jump from this Hell, so afraid to let go.

I now am--free.
I feel a love for life--for living.

I am alive and I thank God.

And nature; trees, mountains, and flowers, these are
things I love.
And man ••• I love him too, ever.y man.
I can appreciate every grain in each piece of wood.
Little things maybe, but in my world everything is
significant.
In my world everything is equal--love, pain, hurt, and
laughter.

Nothing has precedence over another.
I am learning to appreciate each object and feeling.
I am. working for the ultimate.
My eyes enable me to see and my mind to appreciate.

These make my life.
To develop the mind--this is life.
To appreciate, be aware, and to question--this too,
is life.
My eyes and my mind are my life.
And ••• I thank GOD I'm alive.

Barbara Delehanty
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I lie down again
as I always dot
cold and sad,
lie do-wn again:

morning comes
and evening, then

comas again,
but never you.
Pat Newman

Bottle •••• for Attention ·
The bottle was the
night before, yet
it holds tomorrow 's
flowers. It n1et
my lips and
quenched my
thirst, I remember
reading the label.
Now the glass,
thick and brown,
bends the light
it meets and
the bottle tilts
on the edge,
waiting for attention .
Avery Yrl.dd.leton

Almost always something goes wrong

Sometime, somewhere, something doesn't belong
And this time,

it was me.
Pat Newman
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St. Mark's Place.
Echoing footsteps resounding throughout my whole mind, as raindrops falling occasionally upon my lashes roll down :my- cheeks, dropping to the
pavement, grey and cracked from thousands of days that were before this.
St. Mark's Place, home of the wanderers, haven of those who could not or
would not conform to society. Dust is quickly turning into mug,, as quickly,
almost, as tears fade into the dampness already caused by the rain. Turning into a store for shelter--Wai ir-tripping like somersaulting· into gelatinfilled oceans of anenomes and seaweed; falling and parachuting thousands of
feet and then hanging from a tree--No--I'm allright, leave me alone. Please
take your God Damn hands away from me.--surrounded by clothes, blazes of
reds and oranges and reflecting lights like prisms on a sunny day. Eyes
wide; pupils dilated; euphoric potencies veiled in a curtain of incense; grins
wide, like too wide, like very too side--like stahcti tes and stala.gmi tes
closing in until I ran, only stumbling this thyme. Out on the street I was
blinded by sirens and deafened by headlights. But it was daythyme and there
was no noise. As if in aphasiatic state I could not answer when a clown
wanted to make me buy a balloon. His make-up was smeared from the rain
which had fallen all around, Up a few stairs into "The Circus," mirrors
reflecting back and forth, back and forth, I heard myself scream, but I was
the only one who knew I had screamed., All the others were deaf or maybe I
was. So up the staircase I groped, hands sliding from moistness accumulated
from neither heat nor weather., Into a decade of dreams I drifted, music
throbbing, pulsating through my veins.. Amoebas performed a maze of stunts
on the walls in thyme to the acid-rock. Placing myself on the huge stairs, I
waited, withdrawing, transcending the world of sound, touch, and speaking.
I only knew 'When I felt the warm velvety liquid seep into my arm and arms
which placed me on the black room's merry-go-round, Here I spin forever.
Merry Perry

I wonder •• ,
if that old man is happy
limping across the meadow
if he sees me watching him
if those people are really laughing
if you smiled when you were
dying
I wonder., ••
maybe too much,
or not enough.

Stacie Dorries

REFLECTIONS .Q! ,:L.
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ELIOT

A poem using style and techniques of Eliot after
reading *'The I.Dve Song of J. Alfred Prufrock ...
AI-ITDST THE 1WILIGHT, BENEATH
THE SKY,

HE STOOD ANTICIPATING THE TTI.ffi
TO DIE.·
A SHEET OF DARKNESS ~-1/ELOPED
THE CITY,
AND FlAKES OF SNOW ESCAPED
ITS GRIP
LIKE 'rEARS FALUNG .Dav'N ONE'S
CHEEKS WITH PITY.
HIS l'liND WAS CONSCIOUS OF THIS
DANGUNG THOUGHT •
DEATH WAS INEVITABLE,
HE HAS TAUT.

A CHILD BREEZED BY ON HIS SKATES
NEVER

KNOWll~G

WHAT AWAI'rS.

THE FLAKES SEEPED DOWN _THE
TREE TRUNK,
THE FLAKES LODGED THEl~ELVES

IN THE CRE"VICES OF THE BARK
FREEZnJG INTO ICICLES ILT(E HIS

CHILLED :&lvlOTIONS.
AND THERE THEY REST IN PEACE
& QUIET
AS BLISSFUL DIMNESS OVERCOJ:'IES

THE lAND.
c.A.ar, sEcURE. THEY • RE FREE FROM
RIOT.

A CHilD BREEZED BY ON HIS SKATES
NEVER

KNO~G

WHAT AWAITS.

UPON REACHING THE SOLUTION,
HIS· lorliND ~-lAS NO LONGER FILLED
WITH CONFUSION •
.. DEATH IS NEAR--I CAN FEEL IT,"
LIKE A FLOOD DESTROYING THE CROPS.
"FATE'S UPON ~IE--DO I ESCAPE IT?"
anonymous

Sullen snowflakes fall
In dead,. content winter

ni~t

Silence rips the rix-.
Barbara Delehanty
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The Dream

This particular
· class.

morning~

Andrea was late getting up in t.,.i:me for her first

Being of a most punctual naturett this bothered her;}

Reflecting upon a

dream she had had during the night, she proceeded to relate it to her roow.mate,
"Diz, I had the strangest dream last nig!'it--really

frr~aky!

u

,.Lizt" she said, nit was really a r..reird drerun--frighteningt too!

It was

a foggy, muggy day--and I was going to class as usual; maybe that's why it was
so frightening.'*

Liz feigning attention, murmured,

.,(.';o

on .. u

nwell, as I was saying--I was going to art class on this foggy day and
there was no one around,.

There should have been some girls going to class. · I

began feeling uneasy--you know, the kind of fear that overpowers you in a nightI was worrying because I was late to class--I had to feel my way to the

mare.

building • .,
.. But what about the drea..rn?

w'hat was so freakJr?

Do you want a date Friday

night?"
"I'm coming to that--hold on and, not I have a date.
ing up the steps but everything was different.
but there was no

end--on~

I kept climbing, step after step,

a stairway enclosed by two wallse

Everything was so

Then suddenly, total awareness--.!l2. .2.ru! was around--I was all alone.

confusing.

It was like being locked in a dark empty room---alone.

screaming,

.Anyway, I began walk-

1

I panicked and then started

Get me down-- get me down--please I don't want to .be up anymore. '

I

ran down the steps but it was . just as it had been when I was ascending-- they led

to nowhere. u
Liz looked more interested as Andrea paused for breath--she continued,.
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.. Suddenly I came to the end--I was in a maze of corridors.
vain for an exit but only stumbled and crashed against a wall.
that it had been

~

clumsiness that had caused me to fall.

I searched in
I told myself

MY footsteps echoed

and their sound bounced back at me as if taunting me to find an open door.
started running--the more I ran, the more .frightened I becante.

I

Suddenly as if

completely overcome by fear, I awoke only to find myself wrapped in my sheets,
sweating.

I know I've been

The alarm had gone o:ff and I hadn't even heard it.

worried about my exams but I didn't think worry could cause such a bummer of a
dream ...
Despite her rationalization, however, Andrea looked shaken by her dream.
Seeing that she would be late for her class if she didn • t hurry, Andrea
rushed te get dressed, only hE!llsitating to gather her books.

She no longer thought

of her dream.
Andrea ran

to class--she noticed it was a feggy morning.

find her way in the dense fog.

to be.

She paused to

The .fog was denser than she ever remembered it

Then hurrying on into the building, she straddled the steps two at a time.

In her haste, she stumbled,

died, having broken her

r~lling

l:le·~k.

heavily to the bettom of the stairway..

She

Contrary to her dream, girls did gather at the

foot of the stairway.
Carole Cornell
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by Barbara Sclmrl.dlapp
I feel;
}tr mind tells me this,
Or is it my heart tha.t speaks out so bravely.

I reach out and grasp
The blossom of life.
In my fist it will grow- strong and powerful,
I live
From day to day.
I remember yesterday and look towards tomorrow e
I&ife is wild and stormy
ll.ke a ship cast upon a raging sea •
.ltr life is a. road
That 'Will wind uphill and downhill 1
Through all the hazards
That nature dares toss against me.
I have a. strong heart.
I will endure.
I love,
Yet it is as one fairy· tale to another I go.
Do I 1ive in a. constant dream 1
Can I strive for reality?
Yes, and I will grasp my goal
And place it in my body,
It will glow like a ball of fire,
Full of hope and faith and the thirst,
~ch gives depth to my heart,
I die;
I will go to the castle in heaven,
Or the prison in hell,
There will be that night
Which will breed no morning - nothingness,
What will I have left-Only that which my heart gave to you.
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I see myself a double image
Each with its own time

Its own death
One face turned outward , to the side
Seeing all and saying nothing
Blind loss
Meeting a thousand other faces head on·

And I bleed ever,y once in a while

But I survive , unfortu nately.
One face turned inward, to me
Seeing all and speaking loudly
Asking me what I think of all this blood
And I laugh, silently
Watchin g this great farce
Knowing that this mil•ror breaks
Slightly
Everyda y.

Merni Sears
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To fall into a. hole
And never find out
What life is all about,
Is almost as sad as
Finding a flower,
Yet never being able
To feel its love.
Susan Spring
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Man is cruel& he does not lmow
How peace and love are achieved.
Earth is rocked by violence and war
Man against man eternalJJr.
Black against wbi te on a chessboard,
Battling it out to the end
Don't they know the outcome or a very stupid game?
The flowers shout love,
Yet death is still there
.And hunger and rear and cold.
Trips frequently taken never succeed •••
Never really at all.
anonymous

Time is when your mind pushes each day so that
you mq pass by the unhappiness.
Time is when your heart is crushed and there's no
way to turn time back or push it forward; you have only
the present.
Time is when your eyes become blind and you can see
:no more than what is in tront of you.
Time is when your ears become deaf' and you hear
only that which you w.ish to hear.
Time is when m;r hands become numb and I can no longer
reel that of lif'e which I wish to feel.
And Time is !mowing that all this will turn my body
to ice and "death.. has become my future.
Heidi Smith
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Ga.ndersnurch

Tri thely, blithely, hither and yon
Mucking through the lurk,
Trundles the treacherous Ga.ndersnurch
Cobbled with crucky durk.
111

111

Flipping flappers, jashing gnaws,
Gurbling tergel snorks
Dances the fruggly Gandersnurch,
Fearing fridge nor scorCh.
111

When all of a sardine he would spy
A hansom, incense chile,
And slither-dither on· the sod-A-bellybuttin" all the 'While.
And after the chile his chorps did chomp,
And studgle to the rind,
orr set he with chill ahead,
And quite a cold behind.
So, beware, by friends, this sight
When fropping through the glupa
The snubbllng glubbling Ga.ndersnurch,
Cobbled with durk and flup.

Shelley Costa
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